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Features

Pipette controller for use with pipettes from 0.1 - 100mL

Eight speeds are available for aspirate and dispense liquid

 Large LCD display provides visual confirmation of remaining battery 

charge and speed settings

Easy for one-handed operation

Lightweight, ergonomic designs allow longer, fatigue-free pipetting

Efficient lithium-ion battery offers long runtime on each charge 

Low battery alert

Powerful motor fills a 25mL pipette in<5 seconds

Supplied with integral but replaceable 0.45μm filter

Can be used while charging

Silicone adapter suitable for 0.1-
100mL pipettes that can be fully 
autoclaved at 121℃
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Comfortable aspirate and dispense 
triggers control fine volume speed

Large LCD display provides the remaining 
battery life and speed settings

Select the desired coarse 
speed by press the button +/-

The dispense button is pressed only up to a point where a 
check can be felt, the dispensing function will be based on the 
force of gravity and the liquid will simply flow out

The 0.45μm integral filter and adapter 
are replaceable

Pipette Fillers

Levo Plus Pipette Filler
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Two-position stand

Specifications

Aspirate Speeds 8

Dispense Speeds 8 Gravity Dispense

Battery Lithium-lon

Battery Service Life More than 8 Hours of Intermittence Use

Charging Time 2~3 Hours

Pipette Types
Glass or Plastic Pipette(0.1-100mL), Pasteur 

Pipettes

Filter 0.45 μm Hydrophobic
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Levo ME Pipette Filler

Specifications

Pipette Fillers

tte Filler

Pipette Fillers

Spececifiificacationonss
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Levo ME Pipette Filler is a new design that has better 

ergonomics in pipetting and can fit almost all commonly used 

glass  or plastic pipettes

Aspirate Speeds continuous

Dispense Speeds continuous

Battery Lithium-lon

Battery Service Life More than 8 Hours of Intermittence Use

Charging Time 2~3 Hours

Pipette Types
Glass or Plastic Pipette(0.1-100mL), Pasteur 

Pipettes

Filter 0.45 μm Hydrophobic

NEW

Features

 Lightweight electronic pipette filler, easy for one-hand 

operation

 Fits almost all commonly used glass or plastic pipettes, from 

the volume of 0.1-100mL

 Easy to adjust the variable speed 

 Hydrophobic autoclavable filter prevents over-aspiration

 stable and reliable performance, elegant appearance 



Features

Five colors available

Comfortable and simple to use

Precise pipetting control

Robust and lightweight

0.1-100mL volumetric or serological pipettes can be used

Filling and delivery are easily controlled with a small sensitive lever

Uses integral and replaceable 3μm filter

Easy to maintain and clean

Autoclavable silicone pipette holder

Button to expel residual liquid when 
using blow-out pipets

Filling and delivery are easily controlled 
with the small sensitive lever

The intergral 3.0μm filter and 
adapter are replaceable

Silicone adapter suitable 
for 0.1-100mL pipettes

Levo Pipette Controllers
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Compress the suction bellows before 
attaching the pipette

Pipette Pump is easy for one hand operation and 

optimally located thumbwheel rotates easily for 

precision aspirating or dispensing. By depressing the 

side lever, entire contents can be dispensed rapidly.

Features

Volume capacity 2mL, 10mL and 25mL

Color coded by volume with green, blue and red 

Thumbwheel for precision operation

Resistant to acids, alkalis 

Easily disassembly for cleaning

Pipette Controllers & Pumps


